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S A LOGO DESIGNER, I try to create ages that will speak a thousand words.
logo is a symbol and should embody

the qualities of the person, organization, place or
product it is designed for. It should convey energy,

be it quiet, formal, uplifting, forceful—the
essence of the subject. It should also be memo-
rable and recognizable. An effective logo works
for many years to come.

When I was asked to design the new logo for
HSSC I considered how long the old logo had

lived, with slight modications through its
lifetime, the latest made by me for the 120'“

anniversary. The image of the stone Lummis

Home _1S mdellble and hard to Shake when In May the Historical Society of Southern California moved to the rst
Searchmg for lmagely Aer all’ HSSC has had Its oor of 65 South Grand Avenue in Pasadena.

headquarters there for several decades. Yet, with
the 120"‘ anniversary a few years past, it was time b M D_ k

Y 3l'g3l'€ IC GFSOD

for a new logo, a fresh face.
AT A DAUNTING resp0nsibility—to oversee

I picked up my Sable brush dlpped in Indla mk and moving the Historical Society’s business ofce
let it give shape to my abstract thoughts. At rst I from the Lummis Home Where its Ofces had

Saw Mission Style elrchways’ belitowers’ ponds" been since 1965. That was the request Executive Director
The feedback I received from Denise Spooner and Denise Spooner gave me in early March
my friends at HSSC steered me toward other
images; the Califgrnia gun and rnguntaing, the F01‘ many y€2lI‘S HSSC staff dreamed Of having 3 modern,

Orange grnves, the cgastline, downtgwn L05 Angeles €ffiCi€n’t 0fC6 space With heat and air conditioning. Sl11C€

skyline, books, oak trees and of course, palm trees, I the new executive director had no office space at all, the

explored typographical arrangements with graceful reality of moving began to take shape.

'f 'f f d ' ' h' b . . .

Zen“ am: éérgeizntionzllnglfntg Wltrmg ll“ to After a lot of research and discussion, the Society leased

fgsndogmn of these inactive ypog ap y’ new office space on the Western Justice Center
y ' Foundation’s campus of nonprots located at 65 South

In the end, the image selected was of two slender Grand Avenue in Pasadena.

b “ld' f d b 1 , ' h ll l . . . .

rggchistorigeskyygirxgrfgs erfglinitignements We contacted moving companies—and decided on Pink
. Transfer, the same company used by The Huntington. We

process someone asked which of an Wventyplus obtained change of address cards Some services will
images presented I liked best. In a way they are . . ' .

all my children; therefore, I see each of them full Contmue all the L““.‘m‘S .HOme and other services at the
. . . new location. Purging nineteen years of files proved to be

of promise, if given a chance. . . .

an emotional roller coaster. We continually discovered

The new logo is dressed in eolors that represent memories of people and events as we sorted each file for
the vibrancy of sguthern CalifQrnia’$ natural 6itl16l‘ moving O1‘ storage. Each staff member ’S numbered

landscape: dark olive green and rust orange. The b0XeS lined the r00mS 0fElA1iSa1.
new HSSC logo is ready to have a life of its own. THE MOVE continued on page ,2
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Docents

keep the

Lummis

Home

open to the

public

Friday

through

Sunday

from noon

to 4pm  
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Check Out Our
Website’s New Look
IN AN Y FUNCTIONAL, up-to-date organiza-
tion that wants to expand its outreach, programs
and exposure, a user-friendly, attractive website
is essential. Not only does a website display a

calendar ofupcoming events, a mission statement
and a list of publications, it is the main public
face of the Historical Society, open 24 hours a day,

seven days a week. Thus, HSSC has decided to take
the wonderfully-planned existing template created

by Jon VV1lkman, HSSC board member, and give it
a more modem, colorful, entirely different look.

The lture of the website is an exciting and uid
Be sure one. We hope the website can become a place for

members to ather and discuss historical issues; a2
place of essential southern Califomia infonnation,

w to as well as a space for visitors and Angelenos alike
to nd entertaining and vibrant activities in the Los

. Angeles and southern California area. HSSC
I II intends to have blog spaces and bulletin boards

where members can meet, greet, and deal with past,

ta S recent and ongoing issues in our community. Up to
now, the means through which HSSC connected

happenin9 with our members has been primarily through
letters, our newsletter, invitations and our Quarterly.
We hope the website will become a continually-

at updated space that acts as an ongoing conversation
between our organization and our members.

The website will also slowly begin to integrate
portions of our regular publications: the Southern
California Quarterly, and our newsletter, The

Southern Californian. We have already begun to
place indexes on the website, and perhaps, in the

future, you will be able to obtain the entire
Quarterly and newsletter contents with the click
of an icon. We also intend to publish companion
articles on the website, such as Brett Arena’s
article on the Daughters of Charity to accompany
Helene Demesteere’s recent article on “The
French in Los Angeles.”

E-commerce will also slowly emerge onto the
website so that memberships, publications, Lummis
Home merchandise, and the Southern California
Quarterly may be purchased through secure,

automatic electronic means. HSSC hopes to extend
both feet into the present state of technology and

look lrther into the future to meet the needs of a

tech-savvy society. Through this Website the
Historical Society hopes to expand its member-
ship and its visibility and nally, to become a

more effective worldwide resource.
by Robert Montoya
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Highlights of History Day

0 l\' MARCH 25, 2006, the Historical
Society of Southern Califomia participated

in History Day L.A. on the beautiful campus of
Azusa Pacic University. For the rst time in a

number of years the Society joined with the Los
Angeles County Ofce of Education and other
supporting organizations to help with the
countywide scholastic competition that puts

students in virtual touch with the past. The theme
of this year’s event was “Taking a Stand in
History: People, Ideas, Events.”

History Day L.A. is part ofa national program
that encourages students in grades 4 to 12 to

Members of the Lummis Family left to rightjamie Lummis Pat Walker,jim and

prepam exhlblts’ papers’ wébsltes’ pehformances’ Marley Lummis, Suzanne Lummis, Bonnie Lummis, Charlotte Stuart.
land documentary presentations on a historical

Background on the Lummis familyzjim and Suzanne are brother and sister Doug. . . ; .

theme‘ Pro-lects vY€reJ_udged by Conjlmumty 1 Lummis and Charlotte (Lummis) Stuart were Keith and Dorothy's (Keith’s rst
members and $0913] Sclehce PT0fe5519hal5» all of wife) children and jim and Suzanne’s half-sib|ings.]im is married to Marley and their
whom 1-gceived training in thg prQ¢e5g_ daughters are jamie and Bonnie. Pat Walker is jordan’s daughter.

Winners from History Day L.A. in the Elementary
= l

§;;%:*;:,::$§§:§§‘§;;‘i1- ll-I556 Helps te Celebrate
14 2006 In June, state winners in Junior and Hi hland Park Area’s First
Seiiior categories then traveled to the University of g
Maryland to participate in National History Day. l nu mm D
Many parents, teachers and friends dropped by
the all-day event to observe the students’ exhibits 0 N SUNDAY’ JUNE 4’ lnllsical’ Visual’ culinary and literary

land the related events: historical re-enactors and artists of Los Angeles _]Ol116(l together to stage the rst annual

their demonstrations’ colonial dancing, the Ben “Lummis Day,” a celebration of the diverse culture and rich history
‘ of Northeast Los Angeles.

Franklin printing press, and a large mural which

was Prepared by Students during the daY' A huge Since Charles Lummis helped establish the arroyo area as the rst
ere“/d gathered for the awards eeTem°hY at the artist’s colony and cultural center, it was tting to have the day

daY’5 ehd te eheer eh the Competitors and E begin at his home with a poetry reading led by his great-grand-

eehgrahllate the WlhheT5- § daughter, Suzanne, an acclaimed poet in her own right.
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The poetry reading and reception were followed by a quarter-mile
trek along the Arroyo Seco riverbed to Sycamore Grove Park in
celebration of Lummis’ trek to Los Angeles from Ohio in 1884.

Huge puppets created by members of the Arroyo Arts Collective’s
puppetry workshop led the colorful procession.

Festivities in the park included restaurants offering “A Taste of the

Arroyo,” artwork from the many galleries of Northeast Los
Angeles, and multi-cultural performances by local and internation-
ally-prominent musicians and dancers.

The festival was a resounding success and hopefully will create a

precedent for future cooperative eiforts among Northeast Los
Angeles neighborhood community groups.

Photos and text by Michele Clark
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Check
out

Larchmont
Village

This issue of The Southern
Californian continues our

series of articles presenting
locals in Southern California

that are unique. This time the
focus is on Larchmont Village

in Los Angeles where we

found the most remarkable
piano shop.

by Carole Dougherty

Carole Dougherty is

editor of The Southern
Californian.
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OME SAY there is only one fine concert piano. And it t

isn’t necessarily a Steinway. Jerome Kern may have been -»~- 1

one of them. Kern transformed music history when, in »

I927, he composed America’s rst musical with a

serious plot—Sh0w Boat.

However, Helga, Kyril, Serge and Vanya Kasimoff—mother and “Y” ‘t r

sons—who own and operate the Kasimoff-Bliithner Piano Co. on

Larchmont Boulevard in Los Angeles, diplomatically say: Music

lovers should be exposed to all of the great conceit pianos-
including Steinway.

Kern studied music in New York and Heidelberg. And perhaps it
was while he was in Europe that he was rst exposed to a Bluthner

piano. Composers as diverse as Claude Debussy and Andrew Lloyd
Webber bought Bluthners. When recording, the Beatles were

accompanied by a Bluthner. And acclaimed cellist Yo-Yo Ma

rehearsed with a Bluthner at the Kasimoff’s Larchmont store when

he was in Los Angeles.

Both Bliithner and Steinway were established in 1853. Steinway

built its factory in New York, while Bluthner was established

in Leipzig, Germany—the city known by classical musicians as the

“true center of music.” Both are renowned. But Bluthner has its own

unique action producing “the most beautiful singing tone,” said

pianist Arthur Rubinstein in his autobiography, My Many Years.

The lyrical tone is produced by two structural treatments. One is a

specially constructed sound board that picks up more of the lower

harmonics when vibrating while at the same time amplyfing the

sound. Another device exclusive to Bliithner is the placement of
the fourth string of the treble section. The string is attached to the

bridge but is not struck by the hammers. It then vibrates in sympa-

thy with the other three struck strings, producing a warm romantic

soundfjust right for Kem’s romantic music like his compositions

“All the Things You Are,” “Smoke Gets in Your Eyes” and from

Show Boat,” “Ol’ Man River.”

So why is Bluthner a name rarely recognized by most people in

the United States? The answer lies in history. Two world wars Kasimo

took their toll. Before World War I, Bluthner was the leading Kasgmos acquired the pianq they Sent it to the Bmthner

piano-maker in Europe producing 3,000 pianos a year, over half it received e Freneh perish, new string; hammers and dam

for export. First, World War I disrupted the market for pianos. Years, that was all that Was needed-" she adds-“The PW

Then, during World War II, the factory was bombed. After the war, Bottom: Closeup of the elaborate sheet music panel on 1

the Bluthner family was encouraged to continue building pianos by e

the Russians who occupied East Germany and needed concert ofAmerican 1950s be-bop music. Now the per

grand pianos for the Mother Country. Despite small production, the other way and the soft mellow, romantic SOUH4

Bliithners maintained quality. It has only been within the last becoming more available to both classical anti

several years that political and economic changes have allowed the call the Bluthner the “singer’s piano.” But the

company to expand and build a new factory. affinity for melding with other instruments, is

chamber music.
In the meantime, Steinway prospered in the United States. The

company was adept at getting its name into the concert halls and Kem’s piano now sits in the Kasimoff’s showi

before the public. Public taste for a hard-edged loud sound also piano Mary Martin, Broadway’s rst Peter Pa

played a part in Steinway’s popularity. Steinways suited the sound
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Left; Helga Kasimoffwith her
husband, Bill, founded the
Kasimoff—Bliithner Piano Co.,

located rst on Lake Avenue
in Pasadena and now on
l.archmont Boulevard in Los
Angeles.

Helga hand-wrote a letter to
the Dr. Rudolph Bliithner in

I963 asking to represent the
family in Los Angeles. While

her husband was born in Los Angeles, Helga was born in

Hanover, Germany and knew the protocol for addressing the ‘

illustrious Bluthner family. Helga believes her husband's talent
as a piano restorer and piano tuner and her role as a religious
education teacher persuaded Dn Bltithner to grant their wish.

sheet aer sheet of unpublished music. She sang,

he played. “We had a great time,” she wrote in
her biography.

Agter Kern died in Los Angeles in 1945, his
aughter inherited the piano and gave it to

her son, Steve Shaw. Steve’s father was Artie
Shaw, the celebrated clarinetist and band leader.

Recently Steve put the Kasimoffs in charge of
restoring the piano.

Near the Kern piano sits a Steinway trade-in.
Kyril, on occasion, will demonstrate the differ-
ence in sound between the two pianos. It is clear
Kyril is part teacher, part historian and part
restorer. But the historian is Helga. Ask her about
a piano—any piano—and she can tell you its
history, its pros and cons, and its dollar and

cultural value.

When Helga saw an ad in the Los Angeles
Times advertising a piano for sale, she

suspected a very special Bliithner. A Los Angeles
decorator bought the piano in England and

shipped it to Los Angeles in 1984 only to nd the
piano made for the king of Saxony. After the . .

the Bmthner factory in Leipzig, Germany where piano was too long for the her space. Helga did
mars and damper fem He|ga says;-After an these some research and learned the piano, which had a

ds,“The piano belongs in a museum Biedermeier case of burled walnut and an 1

lSlC panel on the piano. intricate carved sheet music panel, was ordered
._ by the king of Saxony in 1860 as a gift for a royal

low the pendulum is swinging the British family. Now that piano, too, is in the

iantic sounds of a Blilthner are showroom next to Kern’s.
lassical and popular musicians. Some

0.” But the Blthner, because of its
ruments, is also beautifully suited for

You never know what other fine piano you’ll see or
what wonderful bit of history you’ll pick up from
Helga and Kyril. They—along with their pianos-
are two ofL.A.’s treasures. The Kasimo°-Bliithner

ioff’s showroom. This is the same Piano Co. at 337 North Larchmont is just doors

rst Peter Pan, sat on as Kem pulled out south of Dawson’s Bookshop.
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More on

Larchmont

Village

What our Members Want . . .
EARLIER THIS YEAR you may have been programs are in the works to bring the Society’s

our one of the nearly 30 percent of the member- members closer to each other in the interest of

members

ship of HSSC to return our very rst membership fun, learning and exploration. Ever consider a trip
survey. The survey was intended to learn directly abroad as a membership program? About 50

from our constituency how pleased they were percent ofyou do. Who knows, maybe membership

with our organization, as well as how we can with the Historical Society will take you to far-off
Want further meet your needs. In addition, we were lands, not only in a book, but on a planned tour.

IOUTS

eager to also nd out exactly who our members This is what our members want, so this is what—as
are and who we needed to reach out to to ensure a public organization—we should strive for.
a broad-based, diverse, strong future for the
Society Indeed with the help of those who took We are happy to See that nearly an of our

' ’ members are truly excited and pleased with theirth f ' t tu th f , hand 6)’ E0:1ei$1::tfe;O€Vrte0 fl:/anip oggngigigzvgngve membership in HSSC so far. In fact, we now have

fulll the requests of Historical Society members. a large cacha of Volunteers that We can tum to’ toWant help extend the mission of the Historical Society

interactive

programs

8

At rst glance it was clear that HSSC needed to in very tangible ways within the community. We

reach out to the younger generation, since 80 cannot thank each of our current volunteers
percent of our membership is 58 years old or enough for their help, time and dedication to the
older. By doing so, HSSC can ensure a strong cause of history.
future membership as well as infuse its programs
with the energy and opinion of those demo- Fman)’, We f0l1I1d that our largest group of
graphic gTOupS_ our Keeping History Alive members are not scholars or professors, genealo-

program certainly fullls one section of this age glsts or researchers’ but m_fact’ are plam 01

group. Future membership categories will slowly Elstogymffs _fr0r?pr0_fess10gs 3115 across the

emerge to cater to s ecic a e-groups with Par t at enjoy eammg an ta mg part m t eP g
similar interests. For instance, we have just begun history of the SOutman_d' HSSC_h°P“s that the
a Future Historians group which is Opn to 542 future of our organization remains as strong and

ear_O1ds We bring them 10 the Lummis Home vibrant as it has been for so long. We urge our

work on crafts and leam about our area’s history. members to let us know how W6 H? doing and

Watch for more such membership categories. how we can n_mkc your membershlp mom
valuable and important so that we can continue to

It also seems that members want tours and they be a strong force in the dissemination and
want interactive programs. Thus, as Executive publication of our local history.
Director Denise Spooner mentions, these by Robert Montoya



Three Littte ,OYl/kg Trees:
The storg of Washmgtow avet orawges

by julie-Ann Kosakowski © 2006

Oi/we 1/tpovt 0. Lo:/Lg time ago, about owe ‘mu/tolreal tl/itrtg-’cl/weeL

‘$5
'liHl§. THR El.-I LITT L lj 'l_RElIS were living in

Washington, D. C., in a place with the boring

name of Department ofAgriculture. These little

trees were part of an immigrant family of trees

from Bahia, Brazil, and they were special. Why

were they special? Well, it’s like this: of all the

orange trees in the world, these trees gave the

sweetest, juiciest, most easy-to-peel, belly-

button-bottomed oranges of all.

A LADYl\.\.\lLl1)l1l_.lZ \ TIBBETS from

Riverside, Califomia went to Washington, D.C.

While she was there, she visited her friend,

William Saunders, who was taking care of the

three little trees and their cousins. William

showed his friend Eliza the trees and their sweet, juicy’ beny_butt0n_b0,[t0med became

juicy, easy-to-peel, belly-button-bottomed famous

oranges. Eliza thought they were wonderful!

Now, most of the cousin trees were sent to
Florida, but they werenq Very happy living them trees was dug out of the earth and taken away. It

TH l1Sl{ PARTl(‘L L.~\R TH R ll lii LlTTL[§ trees,

however, came all the way across the country to

California to live with Eliza in Riverside It was a

hard, hard journey. They took a tiresome,

Lot/tg gears ago, Lvt {ace there were three Ltttte trees.

clickety-clacking ride on a railroad train all the

way from Washington, D.C. to San Francisco,

and on to Gilroy, Califomia. Then they traveled

by stagecoach for three dusty, bumpy days to Los

Angeles. Last, they jiggled in a buckboard wagon

over the rough 65 miles to Riverside with Eliza

and her husband, Luther.

_ . . _ . .. .. .. .. .l;LlL»\ \\ .-\T lr. R l1 D T l l l: l RLLS with the water

left from washing dishes, and she planted them

very carefully. Even so, one sad day, one of the

three little trees got trompled on by Eliza’s cow.

Tllli.\ Tl lLRl:1 \\ ERL JLST T\\ o LlTTl.la

trees. For a while, the two got on very well. They

produced their sweet, juicy, easy-to-peel, belly-

button-bottomed oranges, and all of the children

and adults were crazy about them. They even got

their own fence to keep people from stealing

them.

ELlZ.‘\ .»\T\'D LL'Tl lER gave out cuttings from

the little trees’ branches. Then all around River-

side people began to grow orange trees just like

the rst little trees that came all the way from

Washington, D. C. They won prizes at all the

fairs. The oranges were packed into crates and

put onto trains. All over the country the sweet,

'\ H.{\\ Y l{.»\RS L.~\Tl€R, one of the two rst little

was planted at the Mission lnn in downtown

Riverside, when the president of the United

States, Theodore Roosevelt, was in town. The

ORANGE continued on page I0



Three Little Orange
T7885

Continued from page 9

little tree got lots of attention there. For a long

time, that little tree did just ne, and grew quite

well, but aer twenty years it got sick, and a bit

later it died.

THEN THERE WAS ON LY ONE ofthe three

rst little orange trees le to give the sweet,

juicy, belly-button-bottomed oranges. The people

of Riverside took very, very good care of that

tree, even after Eliza got old and couldn’t water it
any more. They had moved it to its own special

spot where two important avenues, Magnolia and

Arlington, came together. There everyone could

see the tree, which was not so little nor so young

any more. The city ofRiverside was growing, and

all the people loved their special orange tree.

THE TREE GOT TO BE EIGHTY. ninety, one

hundred years old, and it was still producing the

wonderful oranges. It grew to be one hundred-~ ten then one hundred twenty one hundred thirty.~<'¥§‘“»;-é ‘ *3‘1,; 1%; ' 9 a

NOW IT IS ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE

years old, and still standing in its place ofhonor

Y J in Riverside where everyone can see it. lt is still

ii

r i growing and it is still giving the sweetest,

juiciest, most easy-to-peel, belly-button-bottomed

oranges in the whole world.
;‘ 5: >Y .,,__...>

I ;

~;?»z»1’*;/“J5-_'25%Z— ¥1i—e>2"—1‘/ fa»;
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julie-Ann Kosakowski is a retired elementary school teacher.
She produces children's material for the Historical Society and
conducts school tours of the Lummis Home. Her talent is

boundless. julie-Ann does research, writes, develops puzzles
for the Kids Page in this newslettenand when necessary, dabbles
in photography as the photo of the bowl of oranges above
conrms. julie-Ann lives with her husband of 43 years,Tom, and
her son, Daniel, in Pasadena.
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Museums of the Arroyo Day
ITS HARD TO BELIEVE that HSSC has

participated in so many Museums of the Arroyo
Days, but this year marked our seventeenth
annual MOTA Day event at the Lummis Home.

In addition to great food, festive balloons, displays
of children’s art, performances by Dan Lewis as

Charles Lummis and folksingers Gigi and Mike, we
also offered crafts for children: miniature rock
houses just like “El Alisal.” The crafts table was
bustling all afternoon with young and old alike

Yard Sale:
A Success

One youthful
yard sale

customer went
home with a

book and a iolly
reindeer.

assembling the tiny arroyo-rock buildings. i_ 
More than 1,550 guests visited the Lummis
Home on this lovely rst Sunday in May, the most
we have ever had attend a MOTA Day event.

Photos and text by Michele Clark

Dan Lewis, professor of history at Cal Poly Pomona, portrayed
Charles Lummis during MOTA Day.

Artist Smrlett Lacey paints a oral mural on the wall of the public restroom in the

Lummis Garden. LAWorks is comprised of citizens who volunteer to work on projects

throughout the Los Angeles ara. The volunteers also painted owers on the garden

benches, and repainted the Lummis sign on Ave. 43 and the main gate at the entrance.



continued from page I

In addition to the actual move, several HSSC programs were taking
place within two weeks of the May 1st move: a Yard Sale, MOTA
Day and the Champagne Awards Feté. Just when you thought you
could do no more, more was being asked. I have never worked so

hard in my nineteen years with HSSC as I did for those several

weeks.

At 8:30 a.m. on May lst the dream came true. The moving truck
arrived. We watched in a daze while men loaded desks, le
cabinets, computers, the photocopy machine and box after box of
Historical Society material onto the truck. Our empty ofces
seemed much larger now when they were empty.

The moving truck arrived in Pasadena just as we were placing a

diagram of the office space showing ofce numbers coordinating
with box numbers. Within 90 minutes everything was deposited in

its proper place.

Then the fun began as we, quietly but purposely, organized our

individual oices.

Although we locked the gate on Avenue 43 with fond memories on

May lst, our relationship with the Lummis Home remains strong—

it is still the headquarters of the Historical Society. Docents

continue to keep it open to the public Friday through Sunday from
l2 noon to 4:00 p.m. HSSC programs continue to take place there

especially Keeping History Alive.

Historical Society of N°"'P"'°t
Southern California U-5- P°5ta8e

65 South Grand Avenue P A | D

Pasadena CA 9| I05 P3535613 CA

socalhistory.org Pefmii # 559
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